
A blessed Ramadan 
awaits you at Crowne 
Plaza & Holiday Inn 

To welcome the Holy
month of Ramadan,
Crowne Plaza &

Holiday Inn Kuwait Al Thuraya
City have opened the all-new
Al Ahmadi Terrace as an
extension to the renovated
renowned restaurant. The
modern elements reflected in
the carefully selected finishing,
gives the new Al Ahmadi
restaurant a luxury-ship
approach that appeals to
almost anyone who dines there.  The Terrace is a covered
outdoor seating area where friends and family can gather
over delicious meals from several cuisines any day of the
week.  During Ramadan, live oriental music will be played to
enhance the ambiance of the occasion.

Al Thuraya City is not only known for its famous Al
Ahmadi restaurant but also for its unrivaled array of
specialty restaurants. Ramadan will be celebrated
throughout all the outlets with Iftar and Ghabka buf-
fets at Al Ahmadi and Al Noukhaza, as well as set-
menus at Ayam Zaman, Jamawar, Sakura and
Shabestan. Any guest may invite family and friends
and enjoy the broad choice of cuisines the Hotels’
have to offer.

For visitors having 50 guests or more over Iftar or
Ghabka, Crowne Plaza & Holiday Inn Kuwait Al
Thuraya City have prepared a Ramadan themed ball-
room where a selection of the season’s delicacies will
be ready and waiting for any person who would like to
entertain their guests in a luxuriously sophisticated
manner. There are several menus tailored to fit every
taste starting from KD 11.

The Award winning Spa Aquatonic at the Crowne
Plaza Kuwait Al Thuraya City has also put together
special packages for their guests during Ramadan.
With packages starting from KD 65, visitors may enjoy
packages that include body massage, tummy slimming,
Aquatonic pool, steam and sauna access accompanied
with delicious dates and beverages. Other packages go
up to also include the famed 24K Gold Facial. For those
looking for a year-long of luxury pampering, the Spa is
offering a discounted yearly membership throughout
Ramadan with access to the Edge Fitness Center as
well (2 days a week during Ramadan).

A fitness center like no other can be found at Al
Thuraya City! The 24 Hour health club is offering all
new comers the chance to get fit starting with the Holy
Month of Ramadan; pay for 6 months and get 4
months free.  The swimming pool, the gym and all the
trendy classes are accessible to all those who wish to
work out while maintaining the lifestyle they desire.
With so much to do, every day is different during the
Holy Month of Ramadan at Crowne Plaza & Holiday
Inn Kuwait Al Thuraya City. Don’t miss the chance of
being a part of a wonderful world that took hospitality
to a different level.

This Ramadan, tradition 
meets style at Jumeirah 
Messilah Beach Hotel 

Renowned for the most lavishly decorated venues
in town, Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa,
lives up to its reputation this year. The luxurious

resort unveils a new concept promising its guests the
ultimate Ramadan experience. Adorned with tradition-
al decorations reflecting the warmness of this month,
Badriah Ballroom presents new color schemes and
modern Andalusia designs. 

Comfortably accommodating up to 600 guests for
Iftar or Ghabqa, the buffet in Badriah includes a lavish
spread of Arabian specialties and Ramadan favorites
accompanied by a selection of international dishes.
Guests will enjoy the generous buffet setup in an
inspiring environment complemented by the sounds of
live Arabian tunes.  

On the other side of the resort, Garden Cafe tent is
nestled within the beautiful Hotel gardens. Enlarged to
welcome around 250 guests this year, Garden Cafe
tent offers unforgettable private gatherings for
Ghabqas and Iftar nights for friends and families with
an excellent selection of shisha, sumptuous Ramadan
specialties and a live entertaining program. 

Commenting on this occasion, General Manager,
Savino Leone, explains: “We are pleased to share our
much-anticipated Ramadan activities this year. The
spirit of this Holy month can be lived throughout our
resort, from the main entrance to our beautifully deco-
rated Badriah Ballroom and our Garden Cafe tent
overlooking the gardens”. 

In partnership with Mqamash exhibition, this year,
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa showcases local
products offering a wide variety of diverse items in a
Ramadan Souq experience that will delight all its guests.
To complement the Ramadan experience, the luxurious
resort partnered with Cadillac Alghanim, Saray
Perfumes and Al Bawader Real Estate LLC to delight
guests with their special offerings during this Holy
month. Leone added: “We look forward to welcoming
everyone to live this special experience with us”.
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Hardee’s Kuwait
announces ‘Go Large
Campaign’ winners 

‘Go Large Campaign’, an advertising campaign
and promotion by Hardee’s Kuwait ended last
Monday with a prize distribution ceremony.

The campaign which lasted for a month saw distribu-
tion of four Camaro cars by Chevrolet and 16 Iphone X.
The mechanics was that the costumer must place an
order with Talabat.com, upgrade their order to large
meal and get the raffle coupon. Every week, one
Camaro and four Iphone X were raffled off and given to
winners.  The prize distribution ceremony was held last
month. The winners are as follows:

1. Ahmed Tawfeek Abdullah 
2. Ahmed Al-Blushi
3. Yousef Al Holy
4. Ahmed Al-Shaty 
It was held at the Marina Mall and was attended by

several personalities including Mohammed Soliman -
Regional Director Hardee’s, Kuwait, Iraq and Kurdistan,
Rafik Eleyat - Regional Marketing Manager Hardee’s
(Kuwait Food Company Americana) Kuwait, Iraq and
Kurdistan, Emad Qassem -Senior Marketing Manager
Chevrolet - Alghanim Auto and Waleed Al-Otaibi-
Marketing Executive for Talabat.com.

Marina Thai 
reopens in 
Souk Sharq 

The revamped Marina Thai restaurant reopened
with a new look in Souk Sharq on April 30, 2018
in the presence of Thai food lovers. The opening

ceremony was attended by first secretary in the
Thailand Embassy Perapol Berananda and a number of
attendees including media delegates and lovers of Thai
food who were mesmerized by the restaurants’ inven-
tive decor, scrumptious dishes and food presentation.
“We strive to expand our operations in the GCC and
the Middle East and that’s why we have recently
reopened Marina Thai restaurant in Souk Sharq,” said
Tony Lteif, Operations Manager at Marina Thai.

During the event, guests had a scrumptious experi-
ence while enjoying the freshly prepared dishes and the
extraordinary restaurant vibes. The restaurants’ trendy
decorations will ensure comfortable atmosphere to
achieve pleasant dining experiences for customers. Not
forgetting the new menu that features various local and
Thai dishes, including salads, entrees and soups, in
addition to mains, fried rice and noodles as well as the
delicious desserts that are freshly prepared. 

The menu perfectly combines Thai dishes that are tra-
ditionally prepared with a modern twist to offer a wide
variety of authentic food to select from to suit different
needs and tastes. Marina Thai makes sure to select finest,
fresh ingredients and deliver best experiences ever in a
friendly atmosphere, giving the chance to all guests to
experience the real and rich Asian cuisine. 

Lteif expressed his gratitude to all guests to witness
the reopening of Marina Thai Restaurant, the number
one destination for authentic Thai food that was estab-
lished since 1993 as the first Thai restaurant to serve
buffet in Kuwait’s malls. The restaurant is renowned for
its ready-made menu that tantalizes taste buds with a
vast selection of delicious dishes. 

However, when Osaka Company took over the
restaurant in 2013, it had a clear strategy to improve the

restaurant’s operations and re-launch it with a new look
to better serve its customers. In 2017, the company
commenced the strategy implementation, starting with

Souq Sharq to be followed by other branches across
Kuwait. The company is looking forward to opening
new branches locally and regionally. 

NCCAL, College of 
Architecture hold 
exhibition

In collaboration with the National Council for Culture, Arts
and Letters, the College of Architecture at Kuwait University
held an exhibition showcasing the projects by the students

from the interior architecture final year graduation studio at the
College of Architecture, under the supervision of Dr. Lamis
Behbehani, with the attendance of the head of College of
Architecture Dr. Omar Khattab, Vice Dean for Academic Affairs
Dr. Asseel Al Ragam, Sheikha Iman Al Salem Al Sabah and the
National Council’s project Architect Hamad Al-Khaleefi on May
14, 2018 at the Museum of Modern Art in Kuwait City.

The exhibition consisted of 17 projects by the students, with
each project providing different solutions and possibilities for
the interior restoration and adaptive re-use of the historic Fahad
Al-Salem Palace, situated in the Sharq region of Kuwait. Some of
the projects included converting the palace into an architectural
documentation and restoration center, youth center, wellness
center, and ceremonial center and heritage hotel. 

The studio team’s lead instructor Dr. Lamis Behbehani, a fac-
ulty member at the College of Architecture in Kuwait University,
mentioned that the project took one semester to complete, and
was achieved through regular communication between the stu-
dio team and directly with the Secretary General of the National
Council for Culture and Arts Engineer Ali Al-Youha and through
the National Council’s project architect Hamad Al-Khaleefi.

In addition, Dr. Behbehani expressed her gratitude for the
efforts made by the National Council for supporting the project

throughout the semester, and for providing the opportunities for
the students to visit the palace. Furthermore, she emphasized
that this project is unique of its kind for the reason of the collab-
oration and the prioritization of tangible and intangible architec-
tural heritage of Kuwait in this year’s interior architecture gradu-
ation studio’s program. The collaboration enabled the team to
get motivated and study the site and the palace more thoroughly,
and to further appreciate the meaning of Kuwait’s remaining
modern architectural heritage and the prominent historic local
figures associated with them by everyone involved. She empha-
sized that such projects are fundamental for communicating the
past architectural legacy of Kuwait to the new generations of
architects and designers.

Furthermore, the National Council’s project architect, Hamad
Al-Khaleefi, admired the collaboration between the two entities.
He said that the university did help with the research of the site
and the palace, provided details of the interiors, and submitted
inspiring design proposals of the palace.

NOTICE 

During the Holy month of Ramadan, the South African
Embassy will be open to the public, from Sunday to
Thursday from 9 am to 1 pm. Please note that the Consular

Section operation hours will be from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm.Group photograph of the project team.

Aerial view of the exhibition

Student Rawan Al Shehri explaining her project to visitors.
Sheikha Iman Al Salem Al Sabah, Dr. Omar Khattab,
Dr. Lamis Behbehani

Architect Hamad Al Khaleefi and Studio Assistant Nassar
Al-Nassar


